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Tonight and Tomorrow 
NOAH 
College Theatre 8:15 P.M. 
Vol. 21, No.--8-
College To Have 
Pep Band Next Fall 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, February 24, 1950 
OLD CLOTHES DANCE 
Friday after basketball game 
Seneca Gym-10-12:30 
Admission $.30 
Page I 
Construction May Begin On New Gym In Spring 
Spadework On New Sile 
Awaits Board Approval 
The Student Counil is attempt-
ing to recruit a 30 piece Pep Hand 
which will play at various assem-
blies, games, and other Ithaca Col-
lege events. Dr. Job has promised 
to secure special uniforms and some 
of rhe larger band instruments 
which will be needed, provided en-
ough student interest is shown in 
the venture. 
The Pep Band will be entirely 
a voluntary organization, and will 
rehearse one evening per week plus 
Saturday afternoons. Students of 
all departments -are invited to join 
the· band and will be placed by 
auditions. The Pep Band will elect 
its own officers which will include 
a student conductor. 
The proposed combination field 
house and gymnasium pictured be-
low is now progressing toward a 
reality. The tentative plans have 
been presented to various members 
. of t~e faculty who have made sug-
gestions concerning the facilities and 
, specifications. The plans at present 
, indicate that the building will be 
. . . approximately 280 feet long and 
,.: , 230 feet wide and will total 1,-
. , 600,000 cubic feet. 
Dr. Rehmann has agreed to pro-
vide a faculty advisor and rehearsal 
space. Department heads will ex-
ercise the right to forbid member-
( Continued on page 3, col. 2) 
Johnny Marlin To Play Business Department Special Matinee On Noah Bonus Deadline Set 
Of two story construction, the 
building will allow for the seating 
of 3700 fans for basketball games. 
. '. The main gym will have two full 
size basketball courts and a sliding 
door will provide an auxiliary gym. 
There will also be a corrective gym. 
One end of the building will have an 
area of 140 feet by 120 feet with a 
dirt floor which will be utilized for 
Career Conference For Penna Vets; For First Frosh Hop Features Specialists Friday; Cast Dines Backstage New NSLI Dividend Due 
The gala Freshman dance is sche- Arrangements for the Students Andre Obey's Noah directed by Pennsylvania veterans-The final 
duled for Saturday evening March Career Conference to be held by Mrs. Beatrice MacLeod will have d·ate for filing bonus applications 
11, and the ltha~a Hotel has been the Ithaca College School of Busi- completed its run after two perform- is July 1, 1950. Payments are ex-
selected as the ideal_ host _for the ness on March 10 and 11 are rap- ances today and one Saturday night. pected to start after March 17 and 
event. Th~ d_ance will begm at 9 idh· nearing completion. The two A matinee for Ithaca school child- are to be made on the basis of the 
P:m., co~tmu!ng_ through the eve- day· sessicn will ena!,le students to rep will be given this afternoon at date of receipt of the application. 
mng until m1dn_1g!tt. . become familiar with variou~ as- :t-:00 p.m. Dinners will be brought The approachi1,g cleadline (July 
Johnny Martins orchestna ~)I pects of the business field. It 1s an m for the cast from the Ithaca Col- 25, 1951) for initiating education 
occupy the band stand an<l Phil open conference and students in lege dining hall so that those in the or training under the G.I. Bill has 
Arcuri, president of the Freshman every departmei;t arc ur()'ed to at- prodution will not hav eto leave the many veterans wondering whether 
class, has appointed Bob Rice of tend. 0 theatre between the ma,tinee and they will be able to continue on for 
the Dr~ma department_ head of the The conference will be inaugu- evening performances. a master's degree after that date. 
entertamn~ent committee. Last rated b,· a keynote speaker on Fri- Thos~ in the cast arc: Jan Peters, In spite of the fact that the bill 
(Continued on page 3, col. I) d J F ·d f d Jane Mitchell Ronald Pedrone Lou states that there will be no initia-
WITJ Returns To Air 
Sunday; New Channel 
99.1 Megacycles 
ay noon. n ay a ternoon an . ' W M ' -1 · f dd' · J evening will be devoted to discus- Gal_lo, M1cha1;l olf~r, an yn t10n o new or a mona c-0-:,:r!,e~ 
sions by the various speakers and Scribner, J ust1;1e Tub10lo, Arlene after that date, and may pursue a 
informal sessions will follow. Sat- Barnett a_nd N1chol_as De Marco.. course throughout its length or 
urdav morning will be set aside for . Appearing as am1;11als are: W1l- breadth. This means that a veteran 
personal interviews with the visit- ham Coppola, ~ortin:ier Clark, Al who has completed his bachelor's 
in consultants. Murphy, Bud Kobusk1e, Joan Jack- work may go on for a master's de-
g, . _ son, Anne Goldman, Alex Kemcny, grec or a doctorate. 
Ithaca College's radio stat10n, 1_he. fol(owmg men have accept- Dorothy Lunkin. At the present time, the Veterans 
WlTJ(FM), will begin program cd 111v1tat1ons to ~peak: PersonneI, Costumes have been designed by Administration plans to pay a sec-
operational tests . next Sun?ay, i'vlr. Robert Au~tm, Pers~mnel D1- /Continued on page 3, col. 4 ) ond dividend on National Service February 26, on their newly assign- rector, Intcrnat10nal Busmess iVla- ______________ Life Insurance in 1951, amounting 
ed frequency of 91.7 megacycles. chines, Endicott, N. Y.; Sales, Mr. to nearly $200,000,000. This divi-
The shipment of equipment neces- J. E. Robison, Vice-President of Vice President of Corning Glass dcnd will cover the period from 
sa,ry for the frequency change from Textron Inc., New York City; Ac- Works. 1948 to 1951 ·and will bring the VA 
88.1 me. to 91.7 me. w~s coml?leted counting, Mr. Harry Anderson, There will also be representatives insurance dividend current on divi-
last week by the Radio Engmeer- resident manager of Scovill Welling- from other fields of specialization. dcnd payments, and will pave the 
ing Laboratory. con public accounting fiim in Syra- Opportunities existing in la.w will way for yearly dividends, as long 
The radio workshop staff has cuse· Education, Mr. George York, be discussed by Grover C. Brad- as the fund shows a surplus. 
completed a re\'ised pro~ram sche- Caz~novia Junior College, who has street Jr., Counselor at Law \n Here's a tip on how to extend 
dule t? be use1 on this 10 watt forty years of experience in his Bath, N. Y. Other fields that will eligibility. Enroll with the VA for 
educat1on_al stat10n. field; Insurance, Mr. Douglgas El- be ell:p_ounded at ~he conferenc~ _arc part-time schedule although en-
Accordmg to Bruce Flaherty, lis manager of the Massachusetts Reta1hng, Bankmg, Advert1smg, rolled ·at IC for a full-time schedule. 
technical director of the Radio De- l'vl~tual Life Insurance, Syracuse, Government, Factory Management, Here is an example of how 1t 
partment, WITJ will make formal N. Y. · Treasury Functions In In- Industrial Relations and Military 
application for its license on or dustry;, :\Ir. Charles La Follette, opportunities. 
( Continued on page 3, col. 5) ( Continttrd 011 page Z, col. +) 
Acts To Be Auditioned 
For Varsity Club Show 
MUSIC STUDENTS TO PRESENT GROUP WORKS 
TH EA TRE TO RESOUND SAi Annual Musicale 
TO MALE CHORUS Set For Next Friday 
SENIOR SOLOISTS 
FEATURED MARCH 8 
indoor practice. 
Offices for members of the staff, 
a few classrooms adequate locker 
rooms, lounges and a swimming 
pool are also included in the plans. 
Included in these plans :a.re foot-
ball and baseball fields as well as 
buildings that will house the varied 
departments of our college. 
President Job has indicated that 
he will :ask the Roard of Trustees 
permission to begin work on the 
new site at their next meeting. 
Should the board act favorably, 
work will begin early in the spring 
on the construction of the many 
athletic fields that will be a part 
of the new campus. 
Capers Set For March 
The Faculty-Student Capers 
sponsored by the Ithaca College 
Women's Club is booked for Friday 
and Saturday evenings, March 10 
and l\.'larch 11, at 8: 15 p.m. in the 
College Theatre. 
The proceeds from the show will 
be added to the Service Fund start-
ed by the Club last year. 
There will be two modern dance 
numbers, in one of which Mrs. 
Shiner will appear. Some of the 
other facultv members who will en-
( Contin.ucd on page 3, col. I) 
TAP One-Ad Play 
Contest Approaches 
The fourth annual one act play 
co~t~st,. sponsored by Theta Alpha 
Pl11, 1s JUSt around the cornu. The 
deadline will be sometime in May 
and TAP urges all neophytes of the 
literary drama world to burn the 
midnight oil on th~ir masterpieces. 
President Bob Wendland has an- Tl I I C 11 M I Ch s nounced that members of any col- ie 1tiacl~ ~ ege f Me D oruld Epsilon Chapter, Sigma Alpha lege department are welcome to par- u8
ndber tie ll irection °. d r.b oJnack Iota, National l\.fosic Fraternity for 
ticipate in the forthcoming Varsity Eu e, andt Rac,colmBpame Yk. a -11 Women, will present their annual 
Last year's winners were seen on 
the IC stage this fall. TAP offers 
fine J_Jroduction of the winning plays 
One of the most recent additions as witnessed by the staging of Sub-
to the music department's recital cl'ay at 6:26 by Richard Kuss 
schedule is the concerto concert at tl!o~lzer Raised Canaries by Jack 
which music department seniors are I illmghast, and The Nether /nci-
given the opportunity to perform dent by Dick Woods. 
Cl b h , a ton an a p 1 oguszews ·1, w1 . I . h I h C II 1 . I u s ow. ' . f sic for male mus1ca em t e t aca o ege 1tt e 
Each act will be auditioned by a pr~sent an renc;n~ ° F bu ar 26 'in Theatre on Friday evening, March 
committee headed by Ed Sargent "1
01 cL" 0 i11 TI° ;1 >, t e8 _00 y m 3, 1950 at 8: 15 p.m. Of special note who will also direct the show. All tie. itt e 1~a re a · p. · is the first performance of two com-
students desiring to audition should 1 he followmg program has been positions by Howard Rarig grad-
contact i\fr .Sargent or Bob Wend- a~nounced by fyir. Bube: . uate student at Ithaca College, 
land before March 10. Diff usa est gratia ........................... N an~no which will be performed by Rose-
The show is scheduled for pro- A Song of Joy ..................... Gr_et1;hanioff mary Bradley, contralto. 
duction April 12-15. The perform- Ave, Verum Corpus Chnst1 . _ 
ance on the 15th will be part of thr _ ... Des Pres The follow'.ng program has been 
Alumni week-end program. (Continued on page 3) (Continued on pa;e 3) 
with the College Symphony Or- In addition to seeing his work 
chestra. One such concert will be performed, the winning playwright 
given on Wednesday evening, will receive. $25 for his endeavors. 
March 8, in the Little Theatre at Second place is $15 and third place 
8:00 p.m. The orchestra will be un- S5. 
dcr the direction of Pr<;>fcssor Craig Ed Bigelow, President of TAP, 
McHenry. The followmg program hopes that many playwrights will 
(Continued on page 3) take advantage of this opportunity. 
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w~e 1Jt4utau Are These The Answers 
by Bill Briggs 
Founded 
January 8, 1931 • Associated ;tli<,te Press 
Question: W/uz.t additional o-ppor-
tumties for expressing and 
strengthening sclwol spirit can IC 
off er to its s t1uients, 
Out of nine students who said Co-Editors-in-Chief .................................... Bob Wendland Phy Ed 'SO, Dick Kuss D 'SO that they would have their answers 
Nt:'Ws Editors ···---········-··-··············-···········Roxane Brooks D '52, Barbara Randall D '52 
Staff: Bob Bunke B '52, Bill Briggs D '53, John Gilmour D '52, Edith Gorset D '53, m my box by last Monday, not one 
~o,~~.a;c~aJ~~0 ~si~~~~c~tss ~~;:·JJ~~ ~~~;:r Jh;;!;tige7s0~warthout remembered. Actually they didn't 
:J::::a EfJ;~;r·:::·.::·.·.:-.:~·.:·.::·:.::·.·.·.::::·:.::::::·.~~::::::·.::·.::::·.:::~·.:·.:·.:::·.~~-.::·.·.·.·.·.·.·_·_·_·_·_'ji~~r:i!r P~::!~ ~ :~! !~~~~t teI:{o~i~!dn;~ ::;~ ;iti~= 
Music Editor ................................................................................ Clarence Warrington M 'SO difference on their parts. Not inter-
Radio Editors ···-----··-··-······---············----·······--······--··--··--Earl Popp D 'SO, Bob Rice D '53 ested, my friends? 
Staff: Ron Aaltman Phy Ed '52, Nele Lape D '51, John Wilson M 'SO, Frank Stanley 
D '52 Joe Canale, Dick Jenner,. and 
Re-<Write Staff: Bill Grammar D '50, Andrew McChcsney D 'SO Mrs. Tallcott are the three out of 
Pliotograp!ier ··----·-········--·······'···--······--·······-···--···········---······---·····Henry Osmer Phy Ed 151 twelve persons whom I approached 
Typists: Ruth Buss B '52, Muriel Kaplow B '53, Naomi Zinman D '52 
Make-up Editor ... - ...................................................... - ....................... Edgar Chapman B '51 that made IC business their busi-
Staff: Dilys Jones M '52, Joseph Spadaro B '50, Ken Spenard Phy Ed '52, Dick ness. Here's what they say: 
Warner M '53, Richard Raymond D '51 
Circulation Manager ....................................... _ ............. - .. ········-··········-··-··Allan See D 'S2 Dick Jenner, D '51 
Staff: Blanche Andrews Physio 'Sl, Bud Carey Phy Ed 'SI, Charles Miller D '51, Ron 
Pedrone D '52, John Tucker D '52 "There are undoubtedly numer-
ous opportunities that could be of-
fered. But until the students take 
advantage of the chances that a:re 
already available, I can't see adding 
anything more. Possibly if some of 
the student activities received more 
publicity, they would have a larger 
attendance and a little more spirit." 
E:cc/iange Editor .................................................. ·-·····--·········-··-··-······.Dotty Lunken D '52 
Faculty Adviser ··············--·---·············--···········-··-··-······-··········-···Mr. Robert K. Devricks 
Published bi-weekly for the students and faculty of Ithaca College. 
Contributions and suggestions are invited but will not be printed unless signed. 
Signatures will be withheld upon request. 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not necessarily reflect 
editorial policy or opinion. 
Student Insurance Policy Needed Joe Canale, M '50 
· l h '' Adining hall for men would do With higher education slowly but surely returning to norma t ere much for school spirit. Besides be-
will be a time when Ithaca College will be competing with other colleges 1 d for their share of students. Aside from offering a well organized curri- ng a efinite advantage financially 
culum there are certain obligations to students which should be assumed for use, it would help to bring the 
men closer together. by the college. 
Students participating in gymnastic and activity classes should be "If the college could provide a 
covered by some type of insurance. The years to come may bring many lounge of some sort which would 
tragic accidents that could cause the individual much money and the offer light refreshments and at the 
school much embarrassment. Disaster, in any extent, is deplorable but same time wold serve as a social cen-
can be conditioned to the cost it would infringe in pain and dollars. ter, then I believe IC students 
Research along this line has revealed that other physical education would become better acquainted 
schools protect their students under a group plan of insurance. Many with each other." 
students feel that it is time Ithaca College should avail itself of such Mrs. Tallcott 
a plan. (Oracle Faculty Ad_viser) 
IC Students and National Brotherhood Week "The very fact that active, en-
Since the recent focusing in the Scampers production, Tkis Week- thusiastic loyalty to one's school is 
For Sure on National Weeks, most of us at Ithaca College should be called "spirit'' indicates that it is 
aware of such things. Some of them actually perform an important func- an emotional attribute which can-
tion because they are supposed to remind us of certain conditions that not be super-imposed. It can be 
exist in our country. This is why we have a National Brotherhood strengthened only by activity on the 
Week. part of the student himself-activ-
This is the time for all good and righteous people to reshuffle all 1ty for creating what David Star 
the old tired-out cliches about how we're all brothers under the skin. Jordan called "comradeship among 
All of us give ourselves a mental pat on the back and assure ourselves free spirits." This comradeship 
that we're not one of those demogogues who harbors evil prejudices. And springs from mutual understanding 
while the whole nation is under this spell of ultra,-Americanism, racial and interest in the welfare of some 
and religious hate runs rampant. institution. It is not the spirit which 
National Brotherhood Week is aimed at people like us at Ithaca heckles the umpire, but the spirit 
College who are comparatively free from this evil element in our society. which leaves the school a better 
We tend to forget that they actually do exist. It's supposed to remind place for one's having attended it. 
us of our duty, as future leaders of this nation, to help eliminate these My suggestion for a concrete mo-
shameful conditions. tivation would be a song writing 
Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor: 
There has been a considerable 
amount of talk circulating about 
IC regarding the poor attendance 
at school dances. 
Naturally, we should do some-
thing constructive to alleviate this 
condition. Unfortunately, I can not 
supply the answer, but I do have 
a suggestion to make about the 
purchase of tickets. Many fellows 
do not know where they can buy 
the tickets. On all posters and ad-
varice publicity for these social 
functions, no mention is made per-
taining to the tickets, other than 
the price. 
tournament. We have a beautiful 
To the Editor: Alma Mater. Why not some rous-ing songs lauding IC for a tradi-
"The Or1ade Society of Ithaca tional Qart" of every college assem-
College wishes to extend its con- bly to supplement it?" 
gratulations and thanks for a job For those who neglected us this 
well done to all students and fac- week, may I say that I feel ex-
ulty members who took part in this tremely sorry for them. They're 
year's "Scampers" production. This missing something that could make 
includes all of those "unsung" their lives so much fuller--com-
people who worked backstage and radeship. 
on various committees, directors, Because of circumstances beyond 
musicians, writers, and all others. my control, this will be my last con-
"Scampers' needed all of you to be tribution to the Ithacan. As soon as 
a success, and it was your valuable I can return, I will, providing my 
experience and participation that editors will have me. Thanks for 
mad& it the best show to date. An reading and thanks gor being good 
exact accounting of the receipts readers. So long for a while. 
from the show is not available as 
yet, but we do know that when all 
bills are paid, Oracle will be iable to 
add materially to its Loan Fund. 
Many thanks to all of you! 
SNOW 
-At 1. e. Jt 
By Dick Kuss 
Now that the smoke has cleared away from the Scampers' produc-
tion, the accounts have been finally added, subtracted and closed. Play-
ing to capacity houses, the box office reported being sold out for the run 
by Thursday night. Th.is Week-For Sure! grossed 1,306 dollars. The 
cost of the show was $556 leaving Oracle with a nest egg of $'750 for 
loans. 
In an interview with Mrs. Tallcott, the guardian angel of Oracle and 
Scampers, it was discovered that the money did not have time to cool 
off in the local bank. Oracle loaned out $775 to IC students for this 
semester. The value of Scampers on the college campus can be seen in 
these figures. 
With. the exception of Star Trouble, the Scampers of '46, Tkis Week 
-For Sure! proved to be the biggest money raiser in recent years. The 
'46 production played to a dollar plus tax house which was lowered to a 
dollar including tax house for the following productions. With the higher 
price ticket Star Trouble netted $764. The following year Ok I C played 
for three nights and netted $581. Three Cheers made a net profit of $655 
but being historical in theme faced ·a high costume cost. 
IC Student Entertains at Rotary 
Word has come to this columnist that Miss Joanne Burt set the 
distinguished members of the local Rotary Club laughing in the aisles at 
a rec_ent. luncheo!1· Among th?se co~spicuo~s at. the gathering was a 
certain literally lifted personality. Miss Burts pnme duty was the dis-
tribution of Valentine cards, of a rather comic nature. This was followed 
with an ad-lib discussion concerning the cards the distinguished men 
of Ithaca received. Nicely handled JoAnne. 
CAMPUS NOTES 
by Chuck Tarr and Norman Hall 
Final Rush Held WAA 
Games were played and chow was As a result of the conclusion of 
served when, on January 31, Delta th~ W AA bi-annual membership 
Phi Zeta· held its final rush party'. ~nve on February 16, a complete 
D.P.Z. is now making plans for the list of o~d and new members can 
coming pledge period. be co~p1led. . . . 
At a lecture given by Dr. Job on ~pnng act1~1t1es ar_e now being 
the subject of archery, Delta Phi seriously considered smce the bas-
Zeta entertained the members of ketball tournament has entered the 
Phi Delta Pi, and also their advis- home stretch. There is considerable 
ors and their chaperone. But we debate over. t~~ nature of th.ese 
imagine that they're all hungry propose? act1v1t1es. Some members 
again-stuff was had to eat-be- would hke a softball play day at 
cause this all happened on February Stewart P~r~ wi_th neighboring col-
21. leges part1c1patmg. Others would 
prefer badminton and volleyb.all to 
follow basketball. W AA invites sug-
gestions from all its members. 
Kappa Gamma Psi Initiate 
Lynwood McLain, Bill Mallia 
and George Toenes recently became 
members of K.G.P. Junior Hayride 
Soon, results of the Composition The Junior Class held its sche-
contest will be anno~nced. . duled hayride last Friday, Febru-
F?r the fort_hcommg Twm Arts ary 17. About a dozen couples at-
Rec1ta~ and Cinderella Ball, plans tended the fun fest and an even-
are bemg made. . ing of enjoyment was had by all. 
Brothers Jerome, Hamson and The weather w,as fairly mild, and 
J:?eanto perform on the student re- the brisk night air stimulated a 
cital of March 1. good hay. fight before the party 
They Journeyed 
41 members of Phi Mu Alpha 
were in attendance at the Eastern 
went on its merry way to end a 
perfect evening at Fred's Dairy Bar 
for hot chocolates. 
Province Convention of P.M.A. Sin- DK Old Clothes Dance 
fonia. Delta Chapter conducted a Delta Kappa Fraternity - on 
formal initiation at the convention March 10 - is going to kick in and 
installing Millard Taylor, concert~ sponsor an old clothes dance and 
mas~er of the Rochester Philhar- you'll be able to try your hand at 
~omcJ. as an honorary member of both round and square dancing. Ye 
Smfoma. Seneca Gym will be the site of en-
Phi Delta Pi tertainment. The dance will start 
Phi Delta Pi held a successful at 8 : 3o. ~y the way, you won't 
square dance last Friday night at have to dig an}'.' dee_r~r than 25 
the house. Refreshments were deli- cents W?rth-which am t bad. 
c10us. Phi Delta would like to thank The t!ckets for the current D.K. 
our chaperones, Mrs. Edythe Foster raffle will be dr~wn at this daJ_1ce. 
and Mrs. Irma, Weigand. D.K. house will be the prerruses 
Phi Delta is now working on for. a party for the members and 
plans for a professional meeting and their guests . on March 11, Satur-
the Penny Carnival. day. 
Why not have designated rooms 
or booths set up in advance for each 
department. Perhaps this will stim-
ulate attendance. And, another 
point, instead of making derroga-
tory remarks about the dances-
why not go! 
Artie Booth 
Pres. Oracle 
Soundless snow seeks the earth 
To stay and rest a while. 
And children run, their mouths VET NEWS extend through the entire school 
wide open, ( Continued from page 1) . . year with the VA paying eleven-
Junior Penkower 
Tune in Sunday 4:30 WHCU 
OF ONE BLOOD 
Radio Workshop Production 
CAYUGAN 
WANTS INFORMALS 
If you have any snapshots 
that you would like used in 
the yearbook, please leave 
them in the Cayugan mailbox 
in the Ad Building or in the 
lthacan-Cayugan office. 
To catch the fallin flakes. may work: A vet at the begmmng twelfths of the cost. The vet would 
. g . of the fall term has five months of also receive three-fourths of the 
~e tre~s hold their wh~teness . entitlemen_t. En~olled full time with subsistance allowance foe the whole 
Like bndes before their marnage t~e VA _his entitlement would ex- school year instead of full subsis-
vows. p1re du~mg the first two weeks of tance for a little over half the school 
Through the night it falls, the spnng term. The VA in this year. 
As silent as the sleeping child's case woul~ only p~y a small fraction It ~ould be to the vet's advan-
breath. of the. sprmg t~itlon. On the other tage, 1f he knows he has insufficient 
Freely, lazily, hand, by enrolling for eleven _hours time to complete his course, to go 
S fl k per ter~ and therefore considered I to the school Veteran's Affairs Of-now a es seek the earth. a p:3rt-t1me student by the VA, his fice and find out how his digibility by Freya Lota Brown entitlement of five months would can be extended. 
BIG JOHN SAYS 
By John Wilson 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, February 24, 1950 
Cherry Siring Quartet 
Scheduled For March 5 
Page Three 
RADIO AT RANDOM 
I should like !o delv~ ·ait son:ie l~ngth into the study of the Musette. 
by Earl Popp and Bob Rice 
The Cherry String Quartet, com- =========================== 
The word has an mterestmg denvat1on, in fact two which are both ap-
plicable here. The word "Muse", in Anglo-Saxon (Anglo-Saxon means 
English saxophone, an instrument which does not concern us toda.y) 
means to think,: added to it "ette", meaning little. Little did I think 
I would ever wnte about the Musette. The other derivation even more 
interesting, is this: Muse-the Greek word for goddess of so~g and ette 
French past tense for "eat": Thus, after the Greeks had ~ten, they 
sang ... 
T~e Musette:~, in fact, an instrument used primarily in Arabia for 
char~mg snakes .. A ~ery old instrument, it was invented by an Arab 
musician who ordma~ily charmed snakes by whistling through his teeth. 
He was famous for his beautiful teeth; they were just like pearls. In fact, 
h~ bought them the same plaice Pearl got hers. One day he dropped 
his teeth, and they were trampled by a camel caravan crossing the 
desert, led by Vaughn Monroe. ( I believe this is the origin of that old 
~xi.om, "~n't let anyone c~oss. your bridge before you get to it".) (It 
1s mterestmg to note thait m a recent survey in Arabia camels pref er 
doctors, two to one.) But I digress. Ed note: you sure do! 
· 1:'his Arab, named Ah hen in?ed tumuch, w~ supporting his mother, 
and smce he _co~ld no lon~er whistle t~uough his teeth, was deprived of 
a means of hvehhood. But, as the Chinese say, Mother is the necessity 
of invention, so Ah ben conceived the Musette. 
Where was I? Oh yer-Musette. 
The Musette is a double reed instrument. A highly technical sound-
ing name, meaning only that the music is printed on two staves and 
the player must read both at once. (You should see my mark in ;ood-
wind methods.) 
But enoug~ for the Muset~e. Next week? if I can get up the nerve, 
we shall delve mto the mystenous realm of mstrumental arranging. At 
, t~e moment. I am orchestrating an old classic entitled "Don't go out 
with that aV1ator Grandmother, you're too old to take a flier." 
Faculty-Student Capers 
(Continued from pag.e 1). 
SOLOISTS PROGRAM 
(Continued from pagl! 1) 
posed of Milton Cherry, violin, A d. Mary Spooner, violin, Glanville new,. non-ere .1t course has been added to the radio curriculum. 
Davies, yiola, and Forrest Sanders, The class _WIii deal with the tech!1i.cal aspects of radio and is open to all 
cello, will present an evening of ~tuden_ts m the department. Ongmated by Bruce Flaherty, instructor 
chamber music in the Ithaca Col- m radio, and C~uck. Tarr, a freshman ,the course will aim at helping 
I 1 . I students ge~ their third class operator's license. e_ge ltt e Theatre on Sunday eve- Bob Bischoff has taken over this week's LAND OF MAKE BE-
nmg, March 5, •at 8:00 p.m. Their LIEVE h T guest will be Professor Carl Wick- s ow- he Enchanted Ccvnary-so that Fred Heckman can 
spend an "enchanted" week end in Hazelton. 
strom, clarinetist, who will join the Af l · quartet in a performance of Arthur ter severa so10;1ms on the. Ithaca ~ollege stage, Pete Gumeny 
Bl . , Q . C has returned to full time dramatic work m the Ithaca College Radio 1ss umtet for larinet and W k h IP d.d fi · b · · Strings: The following program will .. 0 ~ i5o°FP· 0 NeEte B
1
100a Dne JO m portraying Moses Mendelssohn in the be resented. mitia · . fro!p"am; he has also taken over the leading 
Q P . G · . O 64 N 4 character role of Jim Hopkins m the FM SCHOOL OF THE AIR series uartet in maJor, P· , o. Folk Tales of Our State. ' 
All b . Haydn People are the craziest animals, and Andy McChesney's show-
M egro con no The Singing Demons-certainly proved it. Even the Bronx Zoo coul..tn't enuetto h "d d . 1 h"I . . 4 Ad . ave prov1 e amma s as I anous as Bill "Rooster" Mallia· Pete 
F. agil 
O 
"Donkey" Gumeny, Pat "Cat'' Tanner and Fred "Dog" Smit'h We 
1na e d • 1·k · h. · 
Q · f CJ . d S . on t 1 ·e to mention anyt mg about type casting Andy but umtet or annet an trmgs 1·k h s J · A • J ' ' · · · A h Bl" 1 e t e a vat10n rmy, we re a ways ready to give our support 
Moderato rt ur iss to the needy. We feel that Dave Ridenour, after his experience on Folk 
Adagietto espressivo Tales of (!ur 8_ta7e last week, is badly in need of a Kenyon and Knott 
Allegro energico pronouncing d1ct1onary. Maybe these two gentlemen can convince Dave 
Quartet in C minor, Op. 18, No. 4 the BOOK does not rhyme with SPOOK. Any contributions to this 
B th worthy ca_use will be deeply appreciated. ee oven Cast d d · d · · d Allegro ma non tanto . . is rea :Y- ••• soun is rea y ... music is rea y ... everyone is 
Scherzo wa1tmg for the director. Here he comes, sweat shirt and all ... it's Hal 
Menuetto Jones ready to cue his first dramatic production-tomorrow's HOP TO 
Allegro IT CLUB show, Tke Leader's Place. Good luck Hal. 
Since Bob Bischoff and Lucile 1:evi!1e were.'a little off key the other 
IC Faculty-Students 
Interviewed On WSYR 
~ay, D_r. Rebn:iann gave them special mstruct1ons on the singing of a 
little ditty entitled Snowballing. . 
And that's this week's relay on radio at random. 
tertain are Dr. Rollo Tallcott, Mr. 
Joseph Tague, and Mr. Edward 
Sargent. Several members of the 
Club will furnish popular musical 
numbers. 
has been announced: On Wednesday, February 8, Em- NOAH MATINEE WIT J New Channel 
. Randy Gretes is in charge of the 
student talent on the program. 
Reservations will be taken for 
each night but not for particular 
seats. Tickets are available at the 
Box Office. 
FROSH HOP 
Concerto in D Major, est Cuno, Uncle Charlie on the (Continued from page 1) 
Opus 61 for violin .... _.Beethoven WSYR program Meet me at the 
First movement Utica Club, in co-operation with Mrs. Marcuse and executed by Mrs. 
Glanville Davies Mr. Jansen and·· Mr. Sargent inter- George Reed of Ithaca assisted by 
Concerto in A Minor, K. 488, viewed several student and faculty a coStume crew from the college 
f · M b f I h C II Th consisting of: Janis Weinberg, or piano ·--·-··------ ozart mem ers o t aca o ege. ese S A B b R Allegro interviews will be broadcast at vari- usan ster, ar ara andall, 
Andante ous intervals over the next several Mary Lou Jorgenson, and Greta 
P Penkower. resto weeks at 11: 15 P.M. The people in-
Barbara Jenne terviewed by Uncle Charlie were Leah Scheslinger is the stage 
Introduction and Rondo Capric- Jim LaRock, Yvonne Fix, John manager assisted by. Naomi Zin-
cioso for violin ..... _...Saint-Saens Delias, Stephen Richardson, Walter man. The set was designed by Mr. 
Quentin Doolittle Beeler, James "Bucky" Freeman, G~orge Hoe~er and M~. Dennis 
Conerto for Viola -·-·-·-.. Walton Bob Shawkey, star pitcher and Seiter supervised the techmcal work. 
(Continued from page 1) 
about March 4. This application 
will be submitted· to the Federal 
Communicartions Commission . 
Our new frequency will give 
WITJ a better position on the FM 
dial and will avoid future inter-
ference with local television. WITJ's 
difficulty with TV last November 
has been used by the FCC as a 
test problem in hopes of preventing 
similar situations for other FM edu-
cational stations. (Continued from page 1) 
Mond:ay evening, auditions were 
held to select entertainers, who will 
display their talents during the in-
termission. 
Ernest Horvath manager of the New York Yankees, ----------------------------
Concerto in B Flat minor and Hal Schumacher, former pitcher 
for Piano ____ Tsckaikowsky for the New York Giants. ON THE BOARDS 
By Mortimer Clark 
Paul Ingrahm needs assistance 
with the decorations. Anyone who 
would like to help him out is re-
quested to let him know by drop-
ping a note in the "I" box, Music 
department. 
First movement 
Eugene Martin 
This is the firSt of tw<;> such pro- Folk Songs Highlight The production Anton Cheko's Tke Three Sisters scheduled for 
grams to be presented this semester, • M · · · C · · k. the other having been tentatively WITJ Empire State 1 ay IS m preparat10n. astmg IS now ta mg place after two weeks of 
scheduled for the latter part of S h I Of Jh A" reading. Theodore Komisarj~vsky has reset the location of the play. It c 00 e If has been moved from Russra to Northern England. The title is now 
May. ____ "The Sisters". Ours will be the first production using the new script. 
The featured entertainer at the 
dance will be Bob Mulligan of the 
Phy Ed department. The price of 
admission is $1.20 per couple. 
Next Tuesday, February 28, the Anton Ch~kov's plays have prece.dent for such resetting. Joshua 
MALE CHORUS PROGRAM FOLK TALES OF OUR STATE Logan gave this treatment to the Cherry Orchard. He set it in the 
(Continued from page 1) program, Singin' Catherin, will ii- Southern part of the United States. The script is titled The Wisteria 
Come again, sweet Jove __ Dowland lustrate to the school childre~ of Tree. The play opens on Broadway during the last week in March with 
The Nightingale --··-····-·-W eelkes New York some of the contnbu- Helen Hayes playing the leading role. 
How Sweet, how fresh ... --Paxton tions that Ameri~a has _made in the Readings were held yesterday afternoon for the modern comedy 
SAi PROGRAM Tutti venite armati ···-···--··-Castaldi field of folk music. Th!S broadcast scheduled for March 22-25. \Vhen we went to press yesterday· either 
(Continued from page 1) Suabian Folk-song will. be presented ov~r all eighteen Born Yesterday or Heaven Can Wait were to be done. The form~r com-
announced by the fraternity's presi- arr Brahms-Gibb stations of the Empire State FM pleted a four year run in December on Broadway while the latter was 
dent, Georgia Green: The Song of the Bla~ksmith School of the Air Network. . filmed as Here Comes Mr. Jordan. 
Sigma Alpha Iota Chorale arr. Gardiner-Holst Featured on the show will be Watch the bulletin board for student directing and acting projects 
Margaret Blackburn The Turtle Dove .... - .. -arr. Williams Ulrich "Bugs" Schubert, collector to be directed on the new Green Room stage. 
arr. Peter DeLucca Cornish Fiddler's Song arr. Gaines a.nd singer of Ai:nerican folk m~- ____________________________ _ 
~~~~~t~;~-s·~·ft··v~i~~~am~el R. Gaines The Mystic Stars -·--··_A_ren.sky SIC. fVIr. S~hub_ert, of Cornell Um-
. Charles L. Herts 'Cello obligato ____ _Robert Perry vers1ty, WI.ll s11:1g and accompany Scene from Noah 
Sigma Alpha Iota Choir Tarantella, .......... ·-·-····-··--····Thompson songs on his guitar. Forty students 
Two Poems by Carl Sandburg . The Trysting Place ... -.-..... .Brakms from the fourth and sixth grades{%;~·,·~-:'. · ... : >..-,/ .. ,:t ··.···. · .,·· 
Howard Rang L W A R.d. Brid D · f h I I C · ·-:·, ... , .... ·· , .. , .· .. ,. . ·. 1. Fog oye ent - 1 mg__ ge- eis o t e mmacu ate onception · ..... ;\ •····. ., :, .. : . . :,·, ... 
II. Two ----- School in Ithaca will assist Mr. . - _ .. " < · ·: ·. ·:-. · : .: · 
Rosemary Bradley ,Contralto PEP' BAND Schubert in his presentation oT ~ ··-. · · ,, .-. ,-· ·_.. 
Irma Manis, Accompanist American folk tunes. Miss Marilyn 
1
,., • • '· •• · ··, ·~·· .. •• 
Bought Locks Pet M nn"n (Continued from pag.e 1) 
·······-··············· er e I King, an IC music student, will be ~? 
The Hag ·······-················-···Burrill Phillips ship in the band to students whose the pi"ano accomparu"st. '{ 
The S.A.I. Symphony ...... Esther Requarth index is not acceptable. · 
arr. Marie Aiello All students who are interested, The musical material for this -~~i.:.~,~ 
Sigma Alpha Iota Choir please fill out the following printed program was prepared through the 
Toccata ................................ Burrill Phillips · f h f I 
Betty Taylor, Piano form and place it in the "Q" mail cooperation o t ree ·acu ty mem- ~--1~ 
Sextet, Op. 39 •••. Edward Burlingame Hill box, Music Dept. where Tim Quinn, bers of the Ithaca College Music 
Scherzo cha!irman of the Pep Band commit- Department-Mrs. Celia W. Slo-
Kentucky Riddle Song M H I R w· k Marshall Bartholomew tee, holds office. Aiding Tim, on cum, rs. e ene . 1c strom 
The Argument ··-·-··········-············.Loomis the committee, are Clarence War- and Miss Marjorie C. Hubbard. 
Suite ···········-····················-·······Philip James rington, Music; Phil Arcuri, Music, Student practice teachers from the 
Introspection and John Findlay Physio. music department of IC will ob-
Three Dances for Two Pinnos 1. Name -----··--···-·----··--- serve the broadcast. 
r ... -·,,•. 
John Klein D A h · b 1. Jig Waltz 2. ept. -··--·---·----··----- mong t e various songs to e 
2. Stoop Dance 3. Exper. ------------ hea.rd on the. program, The Blue-
On stage at the College Theatre is Andre Obey's Noah. The play opened Wed-
nesday night and proved to be a dramatic experience of the first rate. 
Seen above in one of the high points of the first act are: Jan Peters ns the 
leading character, Noah; Ron Pedrone, Lewis Gallo and Michael Wolfer as his threi: 
sons, Shem, H.im and J aphet; Nicholas De Marco as a Hunter; the women in the 
rear are Justine Tubiolo as Norma, Jane Mitchell as Mama, Marilyn Scribner as 
Ste11a, and Arlene Barnett as Ad. 
3. Whirl ---·-·---------- Tail Fly, Shp To My Lou and 
Adele Fleming Marie Aiello 4. Instrument ______ Home On The Range are probably 
Whnt thc Old Cow Snid Cri"st 5. Check Class: (51 ), (52 ), (53 ), the most familiar of American folk 
Bainbridge (Chinese nursery rhyme) Seniors need not apply. tunes. 
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!!~tPo!!~~rg l~ske To Road Sat. .1 C faces lock Haven Tonight In Seneca 
The IC varsity travels to Canton AA(, Skyline Paced Cagers Suffer Sixth Def eat Al Springf"1eld 58-49,· 
tomorrow where they will meet the B p d d F f AMATEUR NIGHT 
St. Lawrence grapplers. This will y a res an uns ers IN Frosh and Varsity Trounce Cortland 
be the only meet against St. Lawr- The Radres won their seventh SENECA GYM 
ence this year. straight game last night at Aurora Striving for their eleventh win, the Blue and Gold Cagers will tap 
Last Saturday night in the Sen- Gym by defeating the Whiz Kids by Greg Patala off tonight against Lock Haven on the ha-rdwoods of Seneca Gym. The 
eca gym Coach Clyde Cole's varsity 32-27. The Padres were behind 13-1 Bombers will be trying to maintain a record darkened by losses to only 
wrestling team downed East at end of the first quarter. Dunc six teams, of which Army and LIU head the list. Their most recent set 
Stroudsburg, 24-8. The win gave Donald Jed the winners with 12 To be sure, as the 1949-50 Inter- back was suffered at the hands of Sprinfield College Wednesday eve-
the College a 5-2 record. They also points while Bob McCarthy tossed department Basketball (Hatchet) ning, 58-49. 
hold decisions over Queen's, Brook- in 14 points for the losers. League dribbles to its finale on -JV--F------------ Cagers Top Cortland 64-51 
lyn Poly, Cortland and Wilkes. The Excelsors won easily over l'vf.arch 8, we predict that the re- • rosh BB Teams Before taking road trips to 
Ithaca clinched the varsity match the Mustangs 50-24. Al Pafundia maining games will. provide action Pl H A G Stroudsburg and Springfield the 
when Jim LaRock, Lyall Fletcher scored 10 points for the winners. exciting for both the players and ay 0ffl8, Way ameS college quintet took firm command 
and Ev Cameron threw their 165, It was the Excelsors 5th .win. fans. Coach "Put" LaMay's JV hoop- over the Red Dragons of Cortland. 
175 and heavyweight rivals. Dick In the final game of the night, Playoffs sters will engage C.C.B.I. tonight The Bombers never were really 
Hover, Will Brickey, and Dan the Crumbuns edged Delta Kappa The playoffs will start soon after in the preli mof the Varsity-Lock pressed. Cortland sank the first 
Coletta also gained wins by decision 42-41. Doug Gerek tossed in 13 the last games are played. (Exact Haven tilt. In their last encounter basket, but from that point on, the 
over their foes. The injury of Jack points for the winners. dates will be announced). The first the Jayvees edged ~ut the ~yra- game belonged to the lthacans 
Hantz, incurred in the Loch Haven W L four teams in the league will be cusans by one Ion~ po1_nt and w_11I be Quarterly. scores were 13-7, 31-18 
match has definitely forced him out Padres 7 1 eligible for the playoffs. Competi- o~tt to better this slim margin of and 43-32. . . 
of action for the remainder of the Stags 6 1 tion will be between the first and victory. John Smith was leading scorer 
season. 
To make it a perfect night the 
Bomber Cubs outpointed Bingham-
ton Tech, 22-10, in the preliminary. 
Herb Urnaitis, of Elmont, and How-
ard Dunn of Palmyra, N. J. threw 
their competitors. 
Excelsors 5 1 third, and second and fourth teams. The B1ue and Gold _yearlings will of the evening with 23 points fol-
Crumbuns 6 2 Winners of these matches will meet seek their seventh victory of the lowed ~y the suppor~ of Andy Sy 
Delta Kappa 5 2 for the Championship Trophy season when they travel to Roches- kela with 11; Ray Kirkgasser, Lew 
Whiz Kids 3 4 Plans for the awards were fo.rmu- te_r tomorrow. Coach oe Hamilton Benn<:tt and Carm Mottola with 
Blacknights 3 4 lated at the Sports Committee w1l( carry ten men on the road for 10 apiece. 
Mustangs 2 5 meeting held last week. lnciden- the1~ eleventh c~ntest. Frosh Score l:Jpset 78-71 . 
Lakers 2 5 tally, representatives from Kappa Wednesday n_1ght the IC J ayvees I~ the prehm, Coach Joe Hamil-
Hot Dogs 1 4 Gamma Business J Business II set a new all time record, by run- ton s freshmen edged the Cort IC Students Receive Contracts GKrnaicdkss 01 5 and Dr;ma II were' conspicuously ning UJ? the bigg_est score eve~ to be land :f ~osh 78-~1, thereby handing 
7 absent from said meeting. A. RE- made m any single game m the tl~e ':1s1to~s their. first defeat after 
Bernard "Put" LaMay Phy Ed SKYLINE RESULTS MINDER-Cooperation is neces- squeaky confines of Sene~a Gym.
1 
wmmng nine straight. . 
'
50 and Frank Markell Phy Ed '49 FEBRUARY 6 sary for the success of this as well !hey took _firm comm~nd m chalk- .John Longw:a,re, IC yea~lmg cap-
have been signed for coaching posts Redineu 59; Clowns 39. as any other project.) mg up their fourt~ victory of the t~m, found the range t1m~ aft~r 
next fall. FEBRUARY 11 Action continued on Monday season_ by. tr~~ncmg the General time_ for :1 tot~l of ~1 pomts m 
LaMay, who will receive his de- Funsters 41 · Ringers 29. night, Feb. 13, when top ranking Electric Telev1s1on five (Syracuse) leading his qmntet m numer<;>us 
gree in Ju~e will coach basketball Dekes 34; R.edineu 31. Drama I defeated Music 32-22. 94-51. Coach LaMay cleared the pretty plays. In_ the free scoring 
and be assistant coach of football Roustabouts 36- Speedsters 34. Kappa Psi pushed Phi Mu out of bench and only a sore ~nkle ~ept contest other high men for the 
and baseball a<t Saratoga Springs FEBRUARY 13 ' third place 40-30, and Physio II Mgr. J?e Judge from seemg act10n. frosh Bo!llbers were J?hn. Fl~tcher 
high school. Formerly on the staff Clowns 25; Longhorns 40. drew a 2~0 forfeit win from Drama In their last encounter away the 19, Maskm 12 and Fucilettl with 11. 
of Fort Edward high school, "Putt" W L II. GE quintet bettered the Ithacans ( R N" hf R d 
has been assistant coach of football Funsters 6 O Wednesday, Feb. 15, saw Dick by ten _points. It was a. different 0• 1eC l1g S1 8SUffl8 and J.V. basketball coach since com- Longhorns ,~ 1 h h h M f H hi hf p Kuss ,and Bob Rice spark leading story t_ IS me<:t t oug as ooney encmg 1g 1g s rogram 
ing to Ithaca College last June. He Roustabouts 3 I Drama I to a 44-11 trouncing over and Hickey hit .from all angles to . . . . 
will teach boys' physical education Redineu 3 3 Kappa Gamma. The second game lead the homesters with 22 and 21 Co-Re~reation mght agam hits 
at Saratoga Springs in addition to Dekes 2 3 was all Physio I ( also undefeated) points respectively. Other~ in ~he the _spotlight .a~ _one of the extra-
coaching. Clowns 1 3 when they -easily beat Business II double figures were Sausvtlle wtth curricular actrv:it1es of the college. 
Markell, IC graduate student in Ringers 1 4 63-40. Joe Sidi.a.no was the big gun 11? Bakos and Sunderland 10 api~ce: In the past, this program has been 
physical education, has been named Speedsters O 6 for the Therapists with 15 points, H_1ghmen for G~ were Zama1ski well accepted ~y the students-not 
coach of football, basketball and -------------- but Al Gilberti topped the nights with 1~, Catanzanta 13, and Shat- only_ as entertamment, but also as a . I 
baseball at Hounsfield Centtal pa I, Business II and Business V individual pointgetters with 23 for tuck with 12. medmm for tet-togethers. . 
School, Sackets Harbor, commenc- gaining complete sweeps over Kap- the losers In the last game of the ----- Co-R_ec night was orga~1zed !O 
ing next September. He also will pa, Pi Alpha, Business I and Delta evening Business I scored their ini- Float Parade w·1nner foster. mter-department· fnen<lship 
be director of physical education. Kappa II respectively. Although rial win over Physio II 32-23. Bill and gives the students. of all de-
Frank, graduate of Wilson high Business IV only managed to pick Meiczinger and Farrell led the Mc- Gels Cup partments the_ opport_umty to meet 
school, played varsity football and up four points their 63 points keep Gurk men and get acquamted with each other. 
basketball as an undergraduate at them on top of the league with only On Mo~day night, Feb. 20 Busi- At the la~t meeting of the ~tu- . A well_ organized progra mi~clud-!C. He received his bachelor's de- six representing their lead over sec- ness I gained another win by edg- dent Council, plans were put mto mg dancmg, voll~yball, ba_dmmton, 
gree last August. He was prominent ond place Delta Kappa I. KPsiA ing Kappa Gamma 29~24_ In the the . embryo stagl! for the forth- basketball_, fei:icmg, boxmg and 
as an outfielder on the baseball by virtue of their five point defeat nightc:a,p it was Drama I, the un- coming float parade ~o be held on other various interests are sched-
team, and his heavy hitting was a dropped down into show position. defeated pacesetters, romping to Saturday durm~ Jumor 'Y<:ek-end. uled. . 
plague to rival pitchers. Business II captained by Lefty their eighth victory of the season All of. ~he various _soronnes and Mr. _Herb Broadwe~l, P~ys1cal 
A member of Delta Kappa and S h. ( B ::2) "ti · 1 -41 · 0 ,,er Phi· Mu 34-26_ Dave Cowger fratermt1es arc be_mg con_tacted Educat10n ln_structor_, 1s actmg as the Varsity Club, which is com- c ipp . .., wi 1 its :, pms F broke into second place for high dumped in 11 points for the win- and any of the various factions of acuity ,Ady1so~. Mike Buon3:nno, 
posed of _sports let~ermen, Ma_rkell team total. Business I still holds ners, who are only one game shy the student body ?ot co~tacted are Phy Ed 511s D1r~ctor ab! yass1sted 
is . ~!so mcl~ded ,m the natwnal high total with 1561 and KPsiA is from a perfect season. welcome ~o sub~1t entnes f~r the by Tom Gramowitz and Fred Han-
eSdittn °~ AWho_s W0ho. A~o!1g riding in third place with 1524. High Of course that one game is with ~ala occas1?n. A silver cup ~es1gnat- Ion. . td Cnlj m ,, mencan mvers1t1es individual game honors Wednesday none other than powerful, also un- m?: th~ wmner of the vanou~ en- : Check posters announcmg the 
an ° eges. went to Doc Jones of DK I with defeated Physio I, who without a tnes ,•v1ll be awarded to the winner time and dates of YOUR NEXT 
BUSINESS Ill LEADS 
INTRAMURAL BOWLING 
215 and oe Cavanaugh of Business doubt ha.ve their eye on the cham- of the best float. CO-REC NIGHT. 
III with 212. Cavanaugh also spark- pionship too. It should prove to be 
ed his team on to victory by man- an exciting contest when they meet 
'Wednesday's Intramural Bowl- aging to garner 552 pins which in the last game of the season on 
ing matches ended with Delta Kap- represented high three game total. March 8 at 9 p.m. 
TAPE AND LINIMENT 
By Ron Altman 
Caught in action at the recent Ba~eball Clinic are: left to right) Kenny Van 
Sickle, Ithaca Journal; Benny Bengough, former N.Y. Yankee catcher and now 
coach for the Philadelphia Phillies; Finn ''Red" Wbalen guest speaker from Lock-
port, N.Y.; Bob Wendland, President of the IC Varsity Club; Dr. Leonard B. Job, 
President of Ithaca College; Bob Shawkey, former N.Y. Yankee pitcher and man• 
ager; James A. Freeman, IC Baseball coach; Hal Si:humacher, former N.Y. Giant 
pitcher and now Vice-President of the Adirondack Bat Company; and J arnes Her-
cinger, IC alumnus currently a St. Louis Cardinal farmhand. 
I know you won't want to miss 
any of the remaining games . . . 
so turn out in support of your 
team. It is your presence that adds 
to the atmosphere -and spirit of the 
games too-Thanx. 
Capt. Johnny Longware of the Frosh squad set a new individual 
basketball scoring record in a single game here at IC, when he rolled 
up 31 points -against Cortland. Another Frosh, Angelo Fucilitti dumped 
in 27 points in a previous game with LeMoyne. The old record was 
formerly held by Lew Bennett who scored 29 points in a game during 
his Freshman year. 
Note: Make-up Games Duncan Donald who played in the shortstop berth for IC last season 
The make-up games between is signed to play in th~ pro baseball cir~uit with Portsm~~th, V.?·• an 
Business II and Phi Mu will be independent ball club in the Class B Piedmont League. Dunk pre-
played at 8 p.m., March 6; Physio viou~ly playe1 for the_ V.F.W. in the Southern Tier League and Madi-
I will play Kappa Gamma at 9:00 sonv11Ie, Ky. m the Kitty League. 
p.m., Feb. 27. Howie Dunn and Herb Urnaitis-Frosh matmen, are the leading 
Team standing are: contenders of the squad with 4 wins and I loss each. 
Team W L The over-all picture of IC teams up to the time this column is 
Drama l 8 O edited is ... 
Physic l 6 O Whitey Cole's matme~ have a team rec?rd of ~ wins.~ losses. Herb 
Kappa Psi S 2 Broadwell's squad won their first match agamst Triple Cities College to 
Business II 4 2 bring their record to I win and 4 losses. The Varsity Basketball team's 
lJhi Mu 4 3 record is 10 wins and 5 in the loss column. The J.V.'s have a record of 
Business I 3 5 2 and 3, and the Frosh have a 6 win and 4 loss record. 
Music 2 5 The "Bunny" Levitt Basketball will be presented at the Boynton 
Physio II 2 5 Jr. Hi~h School Gym, M.arch 1-4:30 P-~· Levitt i~ the "free thro:w" 
Kapp,a Gamma 1 6 ~hampio!1 of 499 consecutive free throws without a miss-I guess seemg 
Drama II O 7 1s behevmg. 
